
GENERAL INFORMATION FOR ALL ADORERS 

 

1.  Your commitment to adore is a blessing from the Lord. 

 

2. Please remember to sign in for your hour of adoration at the beginning of your 

assigned hour.  That way the person before you will know that you are in the 

chapel and they are now at liberty to leave.  It is important that each hour be 

covered.  The Blessed Sacrament must never be left alone.  ***In the extremely 

rare circumstance that one might have to leave before a replacement adorer 

has arrived and no one else is in the chapel with you, then you must move the 

monstrance back into the tabernacle and close the doors to the tabernacle.   We 

want to stress that this should never happen, but is the correct protocol to 

follow should an emergency occur. 

 

3. Upon entering the presence of the Lord it is customary that one genuflect using 

the right knee (of course, this is contingent upon one’s ability to do so).  In any 

event, a sign of reverence should be made with either a genuflection or bow 

toward Our Lord. 

 

4. Write your petitions to the Lord in our “Petition” book. 

 

5. Pray for:  The Pope, the Church, our priests, for vocations, for the sanctity of 

marriage and families, for the unborn, handicapped, aged, our country and its 

leaders, the souls in purgatory, and everything that weighs heavily on your heart.  

 

6. Read spiritual material.  Bring your own or help yourself to the materials 

provided in the vestibule of the chapel.  Please remember to return all borrowed 

items. 

 

7. Check the sign-in sheet before you leave the chapel to make sure the person who 

is scheduled for the next hour is in the chapel before you leave.  If the person 

after your hour does not show up and you choose to be the substitute for the 

next hour, sign your name on the sign-in sheet and put the word (substitute) after 

your name.  This will let the Hourly Coordinator know an unscheduled absence 

took place which he/she needs to know so it does not happen to you again next 

week.  

 

8. Encourage others to stop in for a visit.  This may lead them to become a 

registered adorer. 


